
ALL THE WAY

I've seen it before
Afraid of what's in store
But this time Im ready to go

Break through the laws of man
Into a foreign land
It's the only way to show

Everything we are and what we came to do
I'm feelin' ready
I, I know were ready
Everything we are and what we're meant to choose 
With the lights down low 
I'ts time to let 'em know

I know, I know we're gonna take it all the way
I know, I know it doesn't matter what they say 
Cause when the sun shines down and wipes away the grey
I know, I know we're gonna take it all the way
 
The clock's ticking down
The eyes are looking now
I think they're ready to know

There's something more to this
Something that cant be missed
No matter which way you go

Everything that lies behind just let it go
I'm feelin' ready 
I, I know were ready
Everything that lies ahead come take control
with the lights down low 
it's time to let 'em know

It's like where, where do i begin
the clock is tickin' down my friend
but no worries
like RG3 we takin' it all the way
yea, let this be the sign



for you to open up your mind
cause when he comes back next time
he's takin' it all the way

WE BELONG AS ONE (feat. tobyMac)

I'm livin' for a time of change 
I'm livin' for what there is to gain
With nothin' standin' in my way
I will never go astray

The future is a beautiful sight
When you can turn the darkness into light
There's no more livin' in black and white
When you see what I see

We belong as one
We belong as one
When all is said
All is done
We belong as one
We belong as one 
(We belong as one, following the Son)

Come on let our worlds collide
We'll be gaining ground with every stride
There's no need to run and hide
When you can be set free

We're livin' for the change we've made
Yeah we're livin' for what we've gained
And nothing's standin' in our way
We will never go astray

We belong as one
We belong as one
When all is said
All is done
We belong as one
We belong as one 
(We belong as one, following the Son)

Leave it all behind
Break through your disguise



Turn darkness into light
Leave it all behind
Break through your disguise
Turn darkness into light
It'll feel so right
Let the flame ignite

Don't call this a comeback
Cap Kings and T-Mac
Unifying, finalizing, synchronizing we rap
One body, one soul
One king to make us whole
This time I can't be wrong
I feel it strong

YOU’LL NEVER BE ALONE

I'm the street lights that guide you home
I'll be the GPS when you've lost your phone
I'll be the song that's rockin' in your headphones
I'll show you the signs to let you know
You'll never be alone

Hey let me start it off by saying this
You mean everything to me, nothin' I wouldn't risk 
Every single second or moment that passes by 
I'm thinkin' about you and really want you to know that
Theres something more out there
Something that will hold you very tight when your scared
Cause I know when times get tough, and it starts to get rough
It can feel like everything's crashin' down on ya

So when it seems like every road you're on has hit a dead end
There is hope, let me show

I'm the street lights that guide you home
I'll be the GPS when you've lost your phone
I'll be the song thats rockin' in your headphones
I''ll show you the signs to let you know
You'll never be alone

Man crazy how you got this far 
I'd be sittin' just wonderin' where to start
Last week you were sayin' that somethin' just ain't right



Layin' in your bed stayin' up all night cause
This life is harder than it seems
But one thing I've learned is never stop chasin' your dreams
And if it ever gets to hectic for you stop for a second
And remember one thing

Sometimes life is an ocean, we're just tryin' to float
We get caught in slow motion from the undertow
Sometimes the path to choose is right in front of you
You just gotta let go

LIVING FOR THE OTHER SIDE (feat. Royal Tailor)

Hit up the crew, then I lace up my nikes
Our jam on the radio just to start it off right
Let's make this night incredible, somethin' unforgettable
We're gonna have a real good time
Put in 60 hrs this week working overtime
So there's no way that I'm gonna stay in tonight
Oh no we never stop,  cause we rock around the clock 
Yeah we're gonna have a real good time

Some say we're kind of crazy
I think I'd have to agree
But that's the only way I wanna be

Every moment's like a theme park ride
There's no way we'll let it pass us by
Don't ever sleep we're like the stars in the sky
We see the future
We're livin' for the other side

Every second's at the speed of sound
There's not a chance that we're about to slow down
Some people say we are out of our minds
We know the future
We're livin' for the otherside

We've only just begun
You ask if this is real?
We're goin' hard reachin' for tomorrow
You wanna know how it feels? 



It's unbelievable 
Can't stop us now yeah we've lost control
Turn up the volume so it hits the soul
You know we got that crazy flow
Pumpin' through your stereo
CK and Royal Tailor it don't get no straighter

I FEEL SO ALIVE

I've seen life through the eyes of a different soul
I left my past so my future would be under control
Now I got nothin' standin' in my way, I gave it all away, I gave it all away

You got me livin' how I've wanted all along
Now all my tears are dried away 
You got me livin' how I've wanted all along

I feel so alive, alive
Inside, inside
I'm breakin' through the haze to a brand new day
Cause my heart has been revived

How was I supposed to survive in this vast sea?
I was so scared my own heart would try to abandon me
Now I got nothin' standin' in my way, I gave it all away I gave it all away

You got me livin' how I've wanted all along
Now all my fears have run away, run away
You got me livin' how I've wanted all along

I feel a fire inside
It's like a whole new ride
I feel a sweet increase
Consuming all of me

READY FOR HOME

I wish that I could find a way
To hit fast forward just to get through this maze
And see that day where I'm finally headed home



Forget that feeling, being lost and on the roam
Yeah I know I've been out of whack
But I know, you know how to bring me back
Cause even when I slip and fall 
You always got my back through the thick of it all

Walkin' these circles got me comin' unglued
Gave you my heart and then I stole it from you
My weary head is swimmin' straight for your shore
I feel a callin' from the one I adore

Ready for home
So won't you take me there
Ready for home
Out of this atmosphere
I'm runnin' into your arms
I'm steppin out of the cold
Ready for home
I'm ready for home

I remember that very day
I said I would be different, that I'd always find a way
To let you know that you'd always be the one
I kept my eyes on but that's not what I've done
Cause you know, I try to play my part
And you know, I always come up short
I know I should be forever in debt
But that's somethin' that you said you'd always choose to forget

So if you're leavin' with us sing it out loud
Livin' it right there ain't no doubt
If you with us sing it out loud
We're following the light yeah

BORN TO LOVE (feat. Britt Nicole)

I can't look around the world no more, I feel a daze
Oh, my reaction to this world it makes me go insane

You know the sun goes down the days go by
I won't be livin' for nothin'
No, I'll be livin' for something
And If the sun goes down and the days run dry



Will we be dyin' for nothin'
Or dyin' for somethin'

Everywhere we go
Cities high and low
We all need to show
We got love yeah
People of all kinds
Places far and wide
We all need to know
We were born to love

You can roam around this crazy world all that you want
But the chance of finding what you're looking for is slim to none

Yeah we makin' moves
No time to lose
Gotta show 'em what we all about

Don't know about you
But I know about me 
And boy I got no doubt

We can change the world 
With just one word
I believe it so should you

L to the O-V-E
Is what we really need
I can feel it breakin' through

Everywhere we go
Cities high and low
We all need to show
We got love yeah
People of all kinds
Places far and wide
We all need to know
We were born to love

It can break through all the static there's no doubt about it
It can open up your eyes and bring you back to life



BE THERE

On the run
We're on the run
On the run
We hit the brakes but keep movin'
Left with none
We're left with none
Left with none
Except these scars and these bruises
 
When everything turns dim
It's love that finds a way
It's one last time before
We fly away

When the lights go down
I'm gonna be there
When you're on the run 
I'm gonna be there
When your hangin' on 
I'm gonna be there
I'm gonna be there

Just begun
It's just begun
Just begun
There's no stopping we're cruisin'
All we've done
All that we've done
All we've done
Who do we think we're foolin'?

When everything turns dim
It's love that finds a way
It's one last time before
We fly away

TELL ME

And it seems the sun won't shine today
On our broken hearts that can't escape the pain
Won't you tell me it's not over



Can we work it out 
Can we talk about getting through the hard
Getting through these trying times
I need an answer tonight

Tell me everything is alright
Tell me everything's just fine
Tell me the words that I need in my life

Tell me everything is alright
Tell me everything's just fine
Tell me the words that I need to survive

I believe that we'll see better days
We can lean on hope even when we lose our way
Cause I'm sayin' it's not over
Can we cast aside all our foolish pride 
And get back to livin' for a brand new day
you know that love is the way

It's not over, love's not colder
We're gonna get it right, gonna make it right someday
It's not over, loves not colder
We're gonna get it right, gonna make it right some way

PARADIGM (feat. Soul Glow Activatur of Family Force 5)

No we won't turn around and hide anymore
We steppin' out and that's for sure 
No we won't be another face in the crowd
Cause right now we're gonna live it loud

We are the generation
We got a reputation
It's time to lead the way

We are the motivation
Just gotta activate it
There's no time to wait

Can't fight the feelin' inside
It's time to break out my disguise
Bein' different is what I realize 



It takes to make a change so no we wont stop now

So c'mon get wit it
No time to waste yeah we on a mission
Cause the more we pause the more that we wait
Could be another chance or moment too late

We are the generation
We've got a reputation
It's time to lead the way

We are the motivation
Just gotta activate it
There is no time to wait


